Q.5/13, expert group in interworking, wishes to inform the IETF PWE3 working group that we had
further progress in completion of our draft new Recommendation Y.1411 (formerly Y.atmplsC),
“ATM-MPLS cell mode network interworking” and have sent it for consent (i.e., first step of
approval). We also made significant progress on draft new Recommendation Y.atmplsF (ATM-
MPLS frame mode network interworking). Copies of these draft Recommendations can be found at:

We would appreciate if you would let us know of your progress in this area. Q.5/13 meets again in
March 31 – 4 April 2003.

We use this occasion to inform you that SG 13 has made further progress on the two draft
Recommendations under development in the domain of transport of voice services over MPLS:

1) Y.1261 (formerly Y.vompls), Service Requirements and Architecture for Voice Services
over MPLS
2) Y.vsmpls (formerly Y.protocolx), Voice service over MPLS network interworking

SG 13 has proceeded with consent for Y.1261 and updated the text of Y.vsmpls. Both documents
may be found at the above address.